Lifestyle & Care

IRT Diment Towers

Everything you need to know
Located just a stone’s throw from the centre of the Wollongong CBD, Diment Towers is
perfect for those looking for a friendly and supportive Community.

About our Community:

About Wollongong:

Located in a leafy setting just back from Wollongong
CBD, this caring Community has been designed with
convenience and relaxation in mind. With a vibrant
community room and top floor resident lounge which
has 180 degree views of the beaches and mountains,
you’ll have the choice to get social, or just enjoy some
of our amazing facilities, including:

You’ll be walking distance from the Wollongong CBD
and all the shopping, culture and facilities it provides.
Including a world-class hospital nearby, plus medical
and specialist suites and a bus stop right out the front
to make accessing them even easier. Plus, when the
weather warms up, you’ll be just a few minutes from
some of the best beaches on the east coast.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Heated swimming pool
Kiosk
Hairdresser
Library
BBQ area
Landscaped gardens.

Living in our
Community
Our Lifestyle
Community
apartments

You will enjoy being able to spend time in spacious facilities
located in one of the most beautiful parts of the world, relaxed in
the knowledge that we’ll take care of all your home and garden
maintenance.

Our Lifestyle Community offers 42
studio and one-bedroom apartments
located within a unique 12-storey tower
which offers residents an amazing array
of city, coast and mountain views to be
enjoyed from their private balconies.

All are complete with modern,
stylish comforts including:
•		Full kitchen
• Lift access
• Stove
• 		Refrigerator
• Built-in wardrobe
• Communal laundry facilities.

Our Care Centre

Our Care Centre offers 61 private
suites and one Carer Support suite for
short-term stays to give carers a break.
All our Care Centre residents benefit
from 24-hour care with all meals and
maintenance taken care of, with a
dedicated Care Manager to ensure you
have the opportunities to participate
in as many activities as you would like.

For added comfort, each suite offers:
• Ensuite
• Private balcony
• Access to communal dining and
lounge areas
• Kitchenette
• Ceiling fans
• Hi-Lo bed
• Wardrobe
• Emergency call button.

Activities
There’s always something
interesting going on for you
to get involved in. You can
experience a range of activities to
suit your needs and interests.

Activities include:

But if you’d prefer some privacy,
our landscaped gardens and
quiet areas are there too.

• Variety of games such as bingo,
cards and puzzles

• Regular shopping trips

• Pamper sessions

• Entertainment such as concerts

• Happy hour

• Scenic bus trips

• Special events.

• Putt putt golf

Join us!
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IRT Diment Towers
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Wollongong NSW 2500
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For more information call 134 478
Email customerservice@irt.org.au | irt.org.au
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While IRT seeks to ensure the quality of the information in its publications, it is
subject to change without notice so you should carefully evaluate its accuracy
and relevance for your own purposes, and obtain any appropriate professional
advice relevant to your circumstances. IRT cannot guarantee and assumes
no legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy or interpretation of the
information.

